STUDENT ABILITY SUCCESS CENTER CART STOPS

A Art Building: east of Arts & Letters, on Art bldg side of street.

AL Arts & Letters: In front of Arts & Letters.

AH Adams Humanities: West side of the building, facing ENS Field.

BK Bookstore: By the side steps at end of large walkway.

BR Dorms East of campus: Campus side of walking bridge by blue Emergency.

CAL Calpulli Center: 1st Floor by Information Booth.

Com Communications: In front of Communication Bldg.

CSL Chemical Sciences Laboratory. Use GMCS

D Drama: By the Drama Box Office.

E Engineering: Turn left at Northside of Eng. bldg, by the glass doors, elevator is right inside.

EBA-n Education & Business Administration: North side (far side of BA).

EBA-s Education & Business Administration. South side (closest to SS East).

EC East Commons: Use Book Store.

EIC Engineering Interdisciplinary Studies: concrete ballards in between Physics and EIS.

ENS Exercise & Nutritional Science: In front of ENS bldg.

GMCS Geology, Math, Computer Science: South side of GMCS nearest to the EBA bldg.

HH Hepner Hall: In front of Hepner Hall Arch, on flag pole side. Students who need an elevator must use Com stop.

HT Hardy Tower: At main entrance.
KPBS  End of campus near KPBS on campus side.

LL  Love Library: South side, facing Don Powell Theatre

LS  Life Science: At main entrance by Art building.

LT  Little Theatre: Behind Hepner Hall.

M  Music: North side of building facing Don Powell Theatre.

NE  North Education: Along side of street that faces EBA & GMCS.

NH  Nasitir Hall: North end of NH/SH bldg, by Starbucks. Needed by students requiring an elevator to get to class.

P  Physics: Use PA.

PA  Physics Astronomy: Behind East Commons at archway of Physics and Physics Astronomy buildings.

PF  PSFA: At main entrance.

PG  Peterson Gym: Use VIEJAS.

PS  Physical Science: At slanted doorway of PS, across from Faculty/Staff Center and bike racks.

SH  Storm Hall: South end of the NH/SH buildings by West Commons. Students who need an elevator must use NH stop.

SS  Student Services: The stairs outside the glass Prospective Student Center.

TC  Transit Center: Trolley, in front of the glass elevator, next to ticket machine on street level.

WC  West Commons: Next to ramp in front of West Commons.

VIEJAS  Dorms West of Campus: Peterson Gym, VIEJAS Arena.